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Introduction {#sec006}
============

Heart failure (HF) is a growing public health problem associated with poor quality of life and significant morbidity and mortality \[[@pone.0160302.ref001]\]. Enhanced pharmacological and invasive therapies have improved prognosis in HF but have also increased the number of patients living with HF. Improved survival after acute coronary syndromes, and population ageing are further contributing to an increased prevalence of HF \[[@pone.0160302.ref001],[@pone.0160302.ref002]\]. HF is the single most frequent cause of hospitalization in persons ≥ 65 years \[[@pone.0160302.ref003],[@pone.0160302.ref004]\]. Nearly half of persons ≥ 70 years are readmitted to hospital within six months \[[@pone.0160302.ref005]\], which could be prevented with improved treatment adherence and availability of adequate multidisciplinary professional support \[[@pone.0160302.ref006]\].

The majority of HF care is provided by family caregivers \[[@pone.0160302.ref007]\] who have an essential role in their relative\'s health outcomes and HF self-care \[[@pone.0160302.ref008],[@pone.0160302.ref009],[@pone.0160302.ref010],[@pone.0160302.ref011]\]. Family caregiving includes assisting with symptom control, supporting patients in complex medical and self-care behaviours, care transitions and decision-making \[[@pone.0160302.ref007],[@pone.0160302.ref012],[@pone.0160302.ref013],[@pone.0160302.ref014]\]. They provide emotional, physical and cognitive support during the often erratic course of HF with periods of stability, interspersed with exacerbations and unpredictable acute hospitalizations \[[@pone.0160302.ref015],[@pone.0160302.ref016],[@pone.0160302.ref017]\]. Support from family caregivers has a positive impact on patient outcomes and patient's quality of life, and reduces the incidence of re-hospitalization \[[@pone.0160302.ref008],[@pone.0160302.ref018],[@pone.0160302.ref019]\]. Family caregiving can be rewarding and satisfying \[[@pone.0160302.ref008]\] but it is also associated with significant caregiver burden, reduced quality of life and depression \[[@pone.0160302.ref007],[@pone.0160302.ref020],[@pone.0160302.ref021]\]. Family caregivers\' poor health status might affect patients' condition and prognosis negatively \[[@pone.0160302.ref022],[@pone.0160302.ref023]\]. Most importantly, family caregivers feel that they do not receive sufficient support or recognition from health care professionals \[[@pone.0160302.ref024]\] and they have expressed a need for increased involvement in the care of their relatives, together with health care professionals \[[@pone.0160302.ref025]\].

The goal for management of HF is to provide a "seamless" system of care, embracing programs in both primary and hospital health care \[[@pone.0160302.ref002]\]. The HF programs should be designed to improve outcomes through structured follow-up with patient education, optimization of medical treatment, psychosocial support and improved access to care \[[@pone.0160302.ref026]\]. The European Society of Cardiology (ESC) guidelines advocate the implementation of nurse-led HF programs to achieve optimal management of HF \[[@pone.0160302.ref002]\]. Follow-up after hospitalization at a nurse-led HF clinic has been shown to reduce mortality, number of readmissions and days in hospital \[[@pone.0160302.ref027],[@pone.0160302.ref028],[@pone.0160302.ref029],[@pone.0160302.ref030]\]. Despite good results, nurse-led HF clinics in Sweden are not fully deployed in hospitals and only to a limited extent in primary care, even though the majority of patients with heart failure are managed in primary care \[[@pone.0160302.ref031],[@pone.0160302.ref032]\]. Yet, registered nurses (RNs) have a key position in coordinating the overall HF care and the role of the RN is broad \[[@pone.0160302.ref033]\]. It can involve home visits, telephone contact, facilitating tele-monitoring, running nurse-led HF clinics, as well as providing education for patients, family caregivers and health professionals involved in the HF management \[[@pone.0160302.ref033]\]. Previous research also emphasizes the central role that RNs have in providing psychosocial support and meeting the needs of family caregivers to patients with HF \[[@pone.0160302.ref023],[@pone.0160302.ref032],[@pone.0160302.ref034]\].

Research on family caregiving in HF is advancing, but to our knowledge the research on family caregivers\' situation and needs from the nurses' perspective is limited. An underlying assumption in this study is that the quality of care for family caregivers is influenced by RNs\' perceptions of family caregivers\' situation and needs \[[@pone.0160302.ref035]\]. As RNs may have ambivalent perceptions about family caregivers\' situation and their needs, RNs\' care for family caregivers and patients may be affected in a negative direction. Wright and Leahey \[[@pone.0160302.ref035]\] propose that when family caregivers\' needs are addressed and acknowledged, the quality of care for both patient and family caregiver is improved. Given the importance of family caregiving in HF and the role RNs can play in supporting family caregivers in their caregiving \[[@pone.0160302.ref035],[@pone.0160302.ref036]\], there is a need to explore RNs\' perceptions of family caregivers\' situation and RNs' own role in improving family caregivers\' situation. Moreover, as most HF nursing interventions primarily focus on patients to improve outpatient self-care \[[@pone.0160302.ref037]\] increased knowledge of nursing interventions which focus on family caregivers, as well as patients, is needed. Thus, the aims of this study are to explore RNs' perceptions about the situation of family caregivers to patients with HF living in their own home, and RNs' interventions to improve family caregivers' situation.

Methods {#sec007}
=======

The study has a qualitative design with an inductive approach using focus group interviews (FGIs) for data-collection \[[@pone.0160302.ref038],[@pone.0160302.ref039],[@pone.0160302.ref040]\].

Study setting, participants and recruitment procedure {#sec008}
-----------------------------------------------------

The study was conducted in one county in the mid-east of Sweden from June to October 2014. Sweden\'s 21 county councils and 290 municipalities are the health authorities responsible for planning, financing and operating health care \[[@pone.0160302.ref041]\]. The county councils have a mandatory commitment to provide healthcare services which are divided into primary, county and regional level. The municipalities have a mandatory commitment to provide health and social care for disabled and persons ≥ 65 years in ordinary homes and nursing homes. In the present county council the responsibility for health care in ordinary homes was shifted from county council to the county\'s 10 municipalities. The shift is in line with 20 of Sweden\'s 21 county councils and was carried out two years prior to the present study \[[@pone.0160302.ref041]\]. In the present county council, all of the hospitals and one of the primary health care centres (PHCCs) had a nurse-led HF clinic, or designated time for follow-up of patients with HF, which is representative for a majority of the county councils in Sweden \[[@pone.0160302.ref042]\].

Participants of interest for this study were RNs working in both primary and secondary county council care who presumably met patients with HF and their family caregiver on a daily basis. The county has three public hospitals; one county hospital and two rural. All three hospitals were asked, and agreed, to participate in the study. In the county there are 29 PHCCs. Of the 12 PHCCs who met the inclusion criteria, six were randomly selected and asked to participate, and three of these agreed to participate in the study. The inclusion criteria were RNs who a) worked at PHCC with a minimum of 2000 listed patients ≥ 65 years or, b) worked in the medical clinic of a county or rural hospital and, c) had worked at the present unit for a minimum of one year.

The first author contacted the RN in charge in each of the participating health units. Verbal information on the study was given and a time and place for the FGI was agreed upon. Thereafter, written information on the study and a written form of informed consent were sent to the RN in charge, who distributed these to RNs who met the inclusion criteria. In total, 23 RNs were included in the study; 10 RNs from three hospitals and 13 RNs from three PHCCs. Demographic data for the participants are given in [Table 1](#pone.0160302.t001){ref-type="table"}. All RNs met patients with HF, and sometimes their family caregivers, in their daily work.

10.1371/journal.pone.0160302.t001

###### Participants in focus group interviews divided by health care organization.

![](pone.0160302.t001){#pone.0160302.t001g}

  Health care organization                                                       Hospital     Primary health care centre
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------ ----------------------------
  No. of focus group interviews conducted                                        3            3
  No. of participants, female/male                                               9/1          13/0
  Age in years, median (range)                                                   43 (29-64)   53 (47-63)
  Overall professional experience in years, median (range)                       15 (2-44)    26 (14-38)
  Professional experience in years in present health care unit, median (range)   15 (2-44)    11 (1-34)
  No. of participants with designated time for follow-up of patients with HF     4            0
  No. of participants with postgraduate education in cardiac care                4            0
  No. of participants with specialist nurse education in district care           0            10

Data collection {#sec009}
---------------

With the intent to explore in-depth and wide-ranged experiences and perceptions, FGIs were used. This mode of data collection is shown to elicit rich information through the dynamics and interaction generated within the group \[[@pone.0160302.ref039]\]. Six FGIs were performed with 3-5 RNs in each group \[[@pone.0160302.ref038],[@pone.0160302.ref039]\]. For practical reasons all FGIs were conducted in the RNs' respective workplaces. RNs in each FGI worked in the same health unit thus an intra-group homogeneity was achieved, shown to improve group dynamics and interaction \[[@pone.0160302.ref040]\]. All participants completed a questionnaire with their background data before the FGI started. The FGIs were moderated by the first author, a doctoral candidate with experience and training as a moderator of FGIs. A semi-structured interview guide ([Table 2](#pone.0160302.t002){ref-type="table"}) was used with open-ended questions, adding follow-up questions and probes when needed \[[@pone.0160302.ref039],[@pone.0160302.ref043]\]. The interview guide was developed by the research group based on the literature on family caregiving and HF \[[@pone.0160302.ref015],[@pone.0160302.ref025],[@pone.0160302.ref044]\]. The moderator balanced the FGIs so that all questions in the interview guide were evoked. An assistant moderator, a doctoral candidate with experience of FGIs, took observational notes and helped to recapture and summarize points of particular relevance to the study aims at the end of each interview. The participants then reflected, verified and further developed the content, a recommended method of validation of FGIs \[[@pone.0160302.ref039]\]. The interviews lasted 45-60 minutes and were digitally audio recorded. A summary based on observational notes and a debriefing session were performed by the moderator and the assistant moderator immediately after each interview. The interviews were transcribed verbatim in its entirety by the first author and the transcriptions were verified by the co-authors.

10.1371/journal.pone.0160302.t002

###### Interview guide.

![](pone.0160302.t002){#pone.0160302.t002g}

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Main questions**
  1.If you look at an ordinary day, can you tell me about specific situations when you have met patients with heart failure and their family caregivers?
  2.What are your perceptions about family caregivers\' situation in their everyday life?
  3.Do family caregivers in some way express their needs or talk about their everyday life and situation, and if so can you tell me about that?
  4.How does family caregiving affect family caregivers' relationships with their ill relative, their friends, family, personal interests and work?
  5.What can health care do to support or improve the situation for family caregivers?
  **Follow-up questions and probes for clarification**
  1.What do you mean?
  2.How did you feel then?
  3.What did you think then?
  4.... or through confirming what had just been said.
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Data analysis {#sec010}
-------------

Qualitative content analysis \[[@pone.0160302.ref045],[@pone.0160302.ref046]\] was performed using the QSR NVivo^®^ software program \[[@pone.0160302.ref047]\]. This method of analysis was chosen as it retains closeness to data from the FGIs and enables categories, which represents participants\' perceptions, to emerge in a systematic way \[[@pone.0160302.ref045],[@pone.0160302.ref046]\]. All authors have long experience and training in qualitative analysis and the first author has additional training in the use of the NVivo^®^ \[[@pone.0160302.ref047]\]. Initially, all authors read the interviews several times to get a general sense of the whole, and two content areas were identified by the a priori study aims. Coding and categorization were then carried out inductively in several stages. First, the text within each content area was divided into meaning units, each comprising several words, sentences, or paragraphs containing aspects related to each other through their content and context. Second, taking the context into consideration, the meaning units were condensed and each was labelled with a code. Third, the codes were compared for similarities and differences and sorted into sub-categories and categories. The analysis went back and forth between the interviews, codes, sub-categories and categories to validate the results. Each step of the analysis was discussed by the researchers at regular meetings until consensus was achieved.

Ethical approval {#sec011}
----------------

The study was approved by the Regional Ethical Review Board in Uppsala (Dno. 2012/541) and conforms to the principles outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki \[[@pone.0160302.ref048]\]. The RNs received written and verbal information on the study and signed a written informed consent prior to each interview.

Results {#sec012}
-------

All FGIs had a high level of interaction between the RNs in the process of comparing and contrasting views, and constructing meaning about the topic for the interviews. Intra-group agreement was high in all interviews. Inter-group disagreement was apparent between FGIs in the hospital and FGIs in the PHCCs. The nature of this inter-group disagreement was that the RNs in PHCCs had contact with family caregivers to patients with HF over the telephone, at patients\' routine checks for blood pressure and during their treatment for leg ulcers. In these contacts, patients\' HF condition was not consciously reflected upon until asked about in the study\'s FGIs. RNs\' in the PHCCs perceptions derived from their present work but also from their previous work in home health care, the latter having been the responsibility of PHCCs until two years previously.

Four categories and nine sub-categories emerged in the analysis process ([Table 3](#pone.0160302.t003){ref-type="table"}). The results are presented according to the two content areas identified by the a priori study aims: \"Registered nurses\' perceptions about family caregivers\' situation\" and \"Registered nurses\' interventions to improve family caregivers' situation\", along with their underlying categories and sub-categories with interview extracts. Both content areas comprise RNs\' perceptions about patients and family caregivers on an interpersonal level, and RNs\' perceptions about study setting specific care issues on an organizational level.

10.1371/journal.pone.0160302.t003

###### Overview of categories and sub-categories in content areas 1 and 2.

![](pone.0160302.t003){#pone.0160302.t003g}

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------
  **Content area 1. Registered nurses\' perceptions about family caregivers\' situation**          
  **Categories**                                                                                   **Sub-categories**
  To be unburdened                                                                                 1.Relieved of medical responsibility
  2.Respite from caregiving                                                                        
  3.Continuity in health care contacts                                                             
  To comprehend the heart failure condition and its consequences                                   1.Knowledge and understanding
  2.Relationship within the family                                                                 
  **Content area 2. Registered nurses\' interventions to improve family caregivers\' situation**   
  **Categories**                                                                                   **Sub-categories**
  Individualized support and information                                                           1.Supportive counselling
  2.Information                                                                                    
  Bridging contact                                                                                 1.Cooperation and collaboration
  2.Extended arenas for support and information                                                    
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------

Registered nurses\' perceptions about family caregivers\' situation {#sec013}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

### To be unburdened: 1. Relieved of medical responsibility {#sec014}

RNs perceived family caregivers as prime carriers of the medical responsibility for their relative. Some family caregivers were hesitant to leave their relative at home alone in case the HF condition worsened.

> FGI 6:
>
> *To be the one who takes care of a patient with heart failure*, *well that is a great responsibility* (P 1). *Very much so* (P 2). *And often they feel insecure in that situation* (P 1). *Very burdensome*, *I can imagine*, *burdensome and ... they feel they have to be at home*, *to always check up (on their relative)* (P 2).

Family caregivers were considered to handle the responsibility with varying degrees of worry and uncertainty. The variations were primarily seen as related to the severity of their relative's HF, the relative\'s lack of adherence and its consequences and the complexity of the medication regimen.

> FGI 5:
>
> *Clearly they are worried*, *but it depends on what state the patient is in* (P 2).

Worry and uncertainty were also seen as related to making the right medical decisions such as deciding on when to contact health care and how to handle worsening of HF symptoms. RNs agreed upon that when family caregivers did not want to carry the medical responsibility then they should not have to.

> FGI 2:
>
> *... they often need to talk about what happened at home prior to the hospitalization* (P 3). *They (family caregivers) need to confirm that they did the right thing*, *both at home and when coming here* (P 1).

To make a wrong decision left them with a bad conscience and in a state of remorse. As most family caregivers were perceived to feel a duty to care, bad conscience was also a consequence if they failed in this duty.

> FGI 1:
>
> *The caregivers feel that they must do right*, *which creates unrest and guilt if they do wrong*. *But they don\'t dare to say that they are not able to care because they feel obligated to help their relative otherwise they get a bad conscience* (P 4).

### To be unburdened: 2. Respite from caregiving {#sec015}

RNs in the hospitals perceived the patient\'s hospitalization to be a temporary respite from caregiving for the family caregivers. The hospitalization was at times an eye-opener on their untenable home situation. The hospital admittance offered them a chance to focus on their own well-being, and a common request was to let their relative stay for an extra day or two.

> FGI 1:
>
> *When they are here and have left the patient they can say "I have taken care of him for weeks*, *now I have to go home and rest*, *get some sleep*. *Is it OK that I leave now*?*"* (P 1).

RNs in the PHCCs perceived that family caregivers toned down their description of their strenuous situation.

> FGI 4:
>
> *I believe that this group of family caregivers (to patients with HF) doesn't talk about how poorly they feel; they probably need much more support* (P 1). *Yes*, *the focus is on the patient and they (family caregivers) are forgotten about* (P 2).

An inter-group agreement between the FGIs in the PHCCs concerned their acknowledgment of family caregivers\' burdensome situation. The RNs wanted to improve their situation, whether it concerned practical issues or lack of knowledge or emotional discomfort, but felt hindered in doing so, primarily due to time-constraints.

### To be unburdened: 3. Continuity in health care contacts {#sec016}

There was an overall inter- and intragroup agreement among RNs that family caregivers preferred the continuity of a permanent health care contact, whether they needed reassurance and relief from their worry or information on practical issues, or the HF condition. Easily accessible contact channels meant security for the family caregivers.

The hospitals\' nurse-led HF clinics, or medical outpatient clinics with designated time for follow-up of patients with HF, had routines for return visits besides continuous follow-ups by telephone. These routines were considered to prevent unnecessary emergency visits due to worry and uncertainty on whom to turn to for help. RNs in the hospitals conveyed frustration over deficiencies in the care continuum regarding patients who were not registered to receive home health care from the municipality. RNs perceived a disagreement between county council and municipality about the financial responsibility for home care and home health care services. This disagreement was considered by the RNs to be an inherent obstacle in the health care organisation that complicated the situation for family caregivers.

> FGI 2:
>
> *Yes*, *if a patient needs help with the support stockings*, *or a check up on the daily weight*, *well home care doesn't do that since it's medical and home health care (in the municipality) is now so difficult to get*, *so we have to encourage the family caregivers to do the job* (P 3).

The above-mentioned compromised continuity with the municipality\'s home health care was also discussed in the PHCCs, where it was reported to function satisfactorily.

> FGI 5:
>
> *We have a close collaboration with the RNs in the municipality's home health care*. *These patients go back and forth; when they don't manage to come here they receive home health care and later they might get better again and come back*. *So we need to collaborate*, *otherwise it doesn't work* (P 2).

In the PHCCs, the RNs primarily came in contact with family caregivers by telephone. RNs acknowledged the advantages of having easily accessible and clear contact channels with patients with HF and their family caregivers but no such routines existed. With high demands on telephone accessibility, the RNs were required to quickly focus on the patient\'s problem rather than the family caregiver\'s.

### To comprehend the heart failure condition and its consequences: 1. Knowledge and understanding {#sec017}

RNs in the hospitals perceived that family caregivers lacked knowledge and understanding of their relative\'s quick deterioration in HF, thus prompting emergency care. They also lacked knowledge and understanding of the need for the large quantities of HF medications and intravenous diuretic treatment. Upon readmission, family caregivers at times expressed irritation with the health care\'s inability to adjust medications so as to avoid unwanted readmissions. There was an overall agreement among RNs in the hospitals that family caregivers wanted to learn how to early detect signs of deterioration in their relative to avoid readmissions. The most appropriate occasion to equip them with adequate knowledge was at hospital discharge. An inter-group agreement of all FGIs was apparent on the need for RNs to share their knowledge of HF to improve family caregivers\' ability in early detection and reduce worry and uncertainty over the worsening of HF. Family caregivers\' feelings of uncertainty and worry were considered as main hindrances to their intake of new knowledge.

> FGI 1:
>
> *... they need security I think*, *the security of knowing ... recognizing the symptoms* (P 3). *Yes*, *one can notice that many questions are repeated*, *and their thoughts get blocked from hearing one thing and then they don\'t hear the rest* (P 2).

Family caregivers were perceived as not wanting to understand that HF was a progressive condition and a steadily deteriorating process. Instead, they viewed HF as a condition that could be kept in complete control with the appropriate medication. On the other hand, the RNs were unwilling to inform the family caregivers and patients that HF was a serious and deteriorating condition as they did not want to deprive family caregivers and patients of their hope and positive spirit.

Family caregivers and their relatives rarely came together to visits with the physician or RN, whether in hospital or the PHCC. However, on the rare occasions when they did, it was obvious to the RNs that important information from the patient\'s last visit had not been shared with their family caregiver.

> FGI 3:
>
> *... at times when I\'ve met the patient*, *and they have a spouse with them*, *I ask them both about weighing*, *and the spouse doesn't understand why*, *even though I have told the patient how important it is*. *No*, *I don't think the patient tells* (P 1).

### To comprehend the heart failure condition and its consequences: 2. Relationship within the family {#sec018}

There was an inter-group agreement among the RNs in the hospitals on the presence of incongruence in the relationship. Incongruence was considered to stem from lack of knowledge and understanding of the severity of HF and on how to manage it and was particularly noticeable in relation to seeking emergency care. While the family caregivers urged their relatives to seek care, the relatives downplayed their symptoms of deterioration, thus delaying treatment. RNs considered the family caregivers\' assessment of symptoms to be the most correct. RNs also observed family caregivers\' irritation with their relative's lack of energy or even laziness. This irritation, which was a result of family caregivers\' lack of knowledge and understanding of the HF condition, had a negative impact on the relationship.

> FGI 3:
>
> That the spouse might understand that he (the patient) actually can't put on his own shoes. Maybe he did it two days ago, but now he absolutely cannot or maybe they (family caregivers) say \"so why do you sit here and sleep all day\".

RNs found it sad to see how the family caregivers isolated themselves and adjusted their own energy level and mood to tune in with their relative\'s.

> FGI 1:
>
> *It's incredibly sad for the person who is healthy*, *I often hear "Well*, *I'll just stay at home\" (P 2)*. *Mm*, *but after a long life of marriage*, *you become as one*, *if the sick one doesn't want to go out and meet friends*, *then you choose to stay at home* (P 3).

RNs identified \"team spirit\", or loyalty, within the relation as a key factor in achieving good treatment results and congruence.

> FGI 2:
>
> \"*As a family caregiver I work* [*together*]{.ul} *with the one who is ill*. *I won\'t drink big glasses of water in front of the person who himself cannot*. *Instead I\'ll just take an extra glass myself when I\'m doing the dishes*.*\" They work* [*with*]{.ul} *(in self-care) instead of* [*against*]{.ul}. *I think these couples have the best chances to succeed* (P 3).

RNs in a PHCC observed how patients took the family caregivers\' care for granted and did not realize the long-term demands they placed on their family caregiver. Neither was the family caregivers' need for external support understood nor easily approved of by the patient. RNs described how family caregivers were rarely explicit about their situation and needs when their relative was present, but only hinted at these matters so as not to hurt their feelings or divert focus from their relative. When RNs spoke alone with the family caregivers they explicitly expressed their fatigue and need for practical support to the RNs.

> FGI 6:
>
> *The family caregiver says that they maybe need a little help*, *then you notice that the patient gets worried about having people around at home* (P 5). *\"No*, *it\'s fine*, *it's fine as it is" says the patient without really seeing that the family caregiver is trying to convey ...* (P 1). *"... that I need some help"* (P 2). *With body language they say it as well*, *because they don't always dare to speak it out loud*. *One sees the worry in the patient\'s eyes over being cared for by others but*, *the patient does not think about how demanding this is for their caregiver* (P 5).

Registered nurses\' interventions to improve family caregivers' situation {#sec019}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Individualized support and information: 1. Supportive counselling {#sec020}

RNs considered themselves as responsible for initiating the discussion with family caregivers on practical and emotional issues. Family caregivers were rarely inclined to do so themselves why family caregivers: *...* [*needed*]{.ul} *help to* [*ask*]{.ul} *for help* (FGI 3, P 2). None of the RNs in hospitals and PHCCs routinely invited family caregivers to private supportive counselling although RNs overall agreed on the need to do so. They saw an opportunity for family caregivers to be more open about their needs when not being in the presence of their relative. RNs in the hospitals suggested to call the family caregivers while their relative was in hospital, or to encourage the family caregivers to come to the RNs\' office while they were visiting in the hospital.

RNs in the PHCCs suggested to speak with the family caregivers when their relative was resting in an adjacent room prior to measure their blood pressure. RNs were explicit on their responsibility to support family caregivers in their quest for help but always with respect for the patient\'s wishes.

> FGI 6:
>
> *It's important not to override the person who is ill* (P 2). *No*, *of course not* (P 5). *One needs to tread carefully ... if the patient says "everything is fine" but you see that the family caregiver needs help*, *you have to find the appropriate level of counselling* (P 2).

Family caregivers were considered to greatly benefit from clear and accessible contact channels. There was an overall inter-group agreement on the importance of offering the continuity and security of a RN as a permanent health care contact to call whenever needed. In the hospitals, the RN in the nurse-led HF clinic was such a contact.

> FGI 3:
>
> *I notice that the family caregivers are more content*, *feel more secure* (P 2).

Although the PHCCs lacked RNs educated in cardiac care and routines for follow-up of heart failure patients, a similar system of continuity was agreed upon as possible. The following extract illustrates a feasible \"how to\".

> FGI 4:
>
> *There are many who are at home in uncertainty* (P 4). *There are so many of us nurses*, *and they would feel more secure if they had a name of someone*, *\"Can I talk to Kerstin*, *is she there*? *She knows us\"* (P 1). *That they knew to whom they could turn* (P 3).

### Individualized support and information: 2. Information {#sec021}

RNs in the hospitals described themselves as advocates of self-care. It was their responsibility to help and guide the patient and their family caregiver to find new ways to live as normally as possible. RNs in the nurse-led HF clinic in one hospital were routinely notified as patients with HF were admitted to the medical ward.

For informational purposes, RNs encouraged joint health visits. When patients preferred to come to health visits on their own, RNs tried to convince them of the advantages of bringing their family caregiver.

> FGI 2:
>
> *The patients leave their family caregiver in the waiting room*, *the patients want to come in on their own*. *But then I say "bring your family caregiver with you*, *it's much easier to remember when you're two and they will understand you better*, *like when you're tired some days"*, *then they change their mind and invite the family caregiver to follow them in* (P 1).

Family caregivers' presence created a win-win situation as they had expert knowledge about their relative\'s health status in addition to gaining important knowledge on HF and self-care. They also helped the RNs to understand reasons for deterioration, as well as compensating for their relative\'s eventual cognitive impairment. A frequent statement in several of the FGIs was that: ... *two pairs of ears hear more than one*. Adherence to self-care was believed to be higher if both parties heard and understood the reasoning behind the self-care regimen. Also, the patient sought health care earlier when having a well-informed and motivated family caregiver by their side.

> FGI 2:
>
> *Often the symptoms come insidiously*, *very slowly*. *And the one with HF may not be aware of the deterioration*, *but the family caregiver sees that the number of pillows is increasing and the daily walk becomes more and more strenuous* (P 3).

Information and knowledge on self-care should be conveyed in a comprehensive manner. It had to be basic, honest and explanatory to increase motivation. It also had to be repeated several times and complemented with booklets. If the information was too simplified, the patient and their family caregiver would not understand the severity of HF and the need for self-care. On the other hand, if delivered with exaggerated directness and too much at the same time, it caused worry and lack of motivation for self-care. To inform on the severity and progression of the HF condition in a straightforward yet cautious manner was a difficult balancing act.

> FGI 1:
>
> *To say "this is serious" and explain in a simple way how to avoid deterioration* (P 2). *It has to do with compliance; one cannot trivialize the condition or maybe they don't follow treatment guidelines*, *they don't take it seriously* (P 1). *They need to understand why they take the medication* (P 4). *A simple explanation suffices*, *and it must be explained to family caregivers too* (P 2). *Yes*, *because then they can remind and help at home* (P 4).

Not least important, information from the different RNs and physicians had to be consistent to avoid that patients and family caregivers became confused from mixed messages.

### Bridging contact: 1. Cooperation and collaboration {#sec022}

Cooperation between the nurse-led HF clinic, or medical outpatient clinic, and various other units in the hospitals was considered to be accessible and satisfactory by RNs in the hospitals.

The advanced home health care unit in one hospital strived to work closely with RNs in the medical outpatient clinic concerning patients whose HF condition fluctuated in severity. The alternative for these patients and their family caregivers was otherwise to seek repeated emergency care. Another way to bypass the strenuous emergency unit care was to have an established direct line to the cardiac ward, thus avoiding long waiting hours and suffering for the patients and family caregivers. Also, the medical outpatient clinic provided diuretic intravenous treatment when symptoms of deterioration were identified early, thus again bypassing the emergency unit.

> FGI 3:
>
> *The severity of HF varies over time*, *so at times they come here (medical outpatient clinic)*, *get diuretics intravenously and then return back home*. *We work to prevent these re-hospitalizations*, *this yo-yo back and forth* (P 3).

There was an inter-group agreement among the RNs in the hospitals on the need for improved collaboration with the PHCCs in the county council, and home care and home health care in the municipality. Collaboration functioned fairly well providing the patients were stable in their HF status and capable of coming to the PHCC for follow-up, or if they were registered in the municipality's home health care. Alas, collaboration was more difficult when a patient's health status was poor, but not poor enough to qualify for home health care. Temporary home health care visits on behalf of another caregiver than primary care, for example the hospital, was not included in the municipalisation of home health care. Thus, when the hospital recommended follow-up of these patients in their homes, but the physician in the PHCC in primary care did not, a financial and responsibility dilemma between county council and municipality arose. To solve this dilemma, RNs in the hospitals suggested three interventions: to expand on the hospital-based advanced home health care services; develop a closer collaboration with the family caregivers; and establish a coordinated individual care plan as a basis for collaboration to prevent re-hospitalizations.

> FGI 1:
>
> *She has come here several times*, *why*? *If there are several different caregivers*, *well then we establish a care plan "if she gains weight by two kilos*, *we do this"*, *"if this or that happens*, *we call here" and so on*. *Simple directions but most importantly*, *who is responsible for the patient if we (RNs in the nurse-led HF clinic) are no longer involved* (P 2). *And there is a VIP telephone line into the primary health care centre; they don't have to wait in a queue* (P 4).

The need for a coordinated individual care plan at hospital discharge as a preparation before returning home was also discussed by the RNs in the PHCCs.

> FGI 6:
>
> *It\'s about information and collaboration*, *they (all involved at hospital discharge) have to draw up an individual plan so that everyone is aware that \"this is how it\'s gonna be\"* (P 1).

RNs also emphasized the importance of close collaboration with the RNs in the municipality since patients went back and forth between care in the PHCC and receiving care at home in the municipality\'s home health care.

### Bridging contact: 2. Extended arenas for support and information {#sec023}

RNs in the hospitals suggested several arenas for family caregivers to receive support and information from each other and from health care professionals. Hospital-based open lectures with refreshments on a regular basis was one, another was support groups in the hospital or in the community, preferably in combination with education on HF. One nurse-led HF clinic had regularly booked exercise and swimming groups for patients with HF, to which RNs suggested family caregivers should be invited. RNs perceived the HF condition to be relatively "unknown" among people in general. Thus, RNs suggested a broad-based information day on HF in the community to bring attention to the condition. RNs in the hospitals also considered the knowledge of HF care to be inadequate among the municipality\'s RNs working in home health care, home care personnel, and the RNs in the PHCCs. RNs in the hospitals suggested education for all three groups which could lead to increased support for the family caregivers.

In the PHCCs, RNs acknowledged their own lack of knowledge of HF care. There was an inter-group disagreement on reasons for this deficiency. Either because PHCCs did not have designated time to care for patients with HF or had a general lack of time, or as a consequence of \"losing\" their home health care patients with heart failure to the municipality two years ago. If patients with HF were identified earlier in primary care it was perceived as indirectly supportive for the family caregivers. Two arenas for early identification were suggested: when taking the patient\'s blood pressure, and during the routine health screening of persons ≥ 75 years old.

> FGI 6:
>
> *We have something called GRP (Geriatric Risk Profile*, *an assessment instrument used in health screening) and it\'s probably a large part of those who come who have HF*. *We go through their medication and sometimes they have their family caregivers with them*. *So*, *there we can identify them; starting from what we can do now* (P 3).

Discussion {#sec024}
==========

RNs in both hospitals and PHCCs perceive family caregivers\' situation as burdensome, above all worry and uncertainty permeate several categories in the result. RNs in the PHCCs avoid to ask about family caregivers\' situation as they lack time and resources to perform appropriate nursing interventions besides referring the family caregivers to other professionals. Still, RNs acknowledge the need for a supportive intervention and suggest to routinely provide a named RN to whom the family caregiver and their relative can telephone whenever needed in order to mitigate worry and uncertainty. This continuity and security of a permanent health care contact by telephone is considered a feasible and sustainable intervention in the PHCCs. RNs are aware of that contact via telephone was not optimal, and also shown to be inferior to in-person communication with HF patients \[[@pone.0160302.ref026]\], but to do one\'s best in the given circumstances has to suffice when the alternative is no continuity at all. The continuity of one named person, is also in line with the Patient Act \[[@pone.0160302.ref049]\] stating that a permanent health care contact should be appointed for the patient if requested, or if necessary to meet the needs of security, continuity, coordination and safety.

Family caregivers\' worry and uncertainty is well documented in the chronic illness and HF literature and is associated with family caregivers\' lack of knowledge, the severity and unpredictable course of HF, and family caregivers\' need of involvement in the planning and implementation of their relative\'s health care \[[@pone.0160302.ref015],[@pone.0160302.ref025],[@pone.0160302.ref050]\]. In this study, the RNs perceive the two former reasons but not the latter concerning the importance of family caregiver involvement, which is problematic as there exists an important link between RNs\' perceptions about family caregivers\' situation and RNs\' provision of nursing care \[[@pone.0160302.ref035]\]. Constraining and facilitating beliefs have a predictive effect on perceptions and actions, and they impact upon both the RNs and the family involved \[[@pone.0160302.ref051]\]. RNs do encourage joint health visits in the hospital, especially at hospital discharge, but not for the benefit of the family caregiver or the family as a unit but rather to improve on patient\'s self-care. Currently, most HF nursing interventions primarily focus on patients to improve outpatient self-care \[[@pone.0160302.ref037]\], although research emphasizes that nursing interventions should recognize the importance of family care relationships to achieve optimal outcomes \[[@pone.0160302.ref052]\]. It is also argued that Family-centred care should be an integral part of RNs' work, especially when caring for patients with severe and long-term medical conditions, and their family caregivers \[[@pone.0160302.ref053],[@pone.0160302.ref054]\]. As RNs in the present study seemingly do not possess the tools to provide family caregivers with the opportunity of involvement in the planning and implementation of their relative\'s health care, family conversation may prove to be such a tool. RNs in the hospitals who have designated time for follow-up of patients with HF can play an important role as partners in family conversations that explore the patient\'s and their family caregiver\'s experiences and beliefs and promote health in a trusting relationship \[[@pone.0160302.ref055],[@pone.0160302.ref056],[@pone.0160302.ref057]\]. Family conversation in HF nursing care has shown to reduce RNs\' feelings of powerlessness \[[@pone.0160302.ref056]\] and facilitate more constructive relationships with the families \[[@pone.0160302.ref057],[@pone.0160302.ref058]\]. Family conversation may be particularly helpful to RNs when counselling on the serious prognosis and deteriorating process of HF, on family caregivers\' bad conscience, their feelings of having a duty to care and their social isolation \[[@pone.0160302.ref053],[@pone.0160302.ref059]\]. Family-centred care requires that all parties are equal and learn about each other\'s beliefs and competencies. No one's experiences take precedence over the others\' experiences and competencies as they are all given equal importance \[[@pone.0160302.ref053],[@pone.0160302.ref059]\].

RNs in hospitals consider the patient\'s and their family caregiver\'s lack of knowledge and understanding to cause incongruence in their relationship. This incongruence is particularly pronounced when seeking emergency care. The HF literature shows that incongruent relationships report more conflict, psychosocial stress and tension that arise in relation to self-care and deciding on when to seek medical treatment \[[@pone.0160302.ref060],[@pone.0160302.ref061]\]. In the PHCCs, RNs perceive incongruence in relation to how the patients neither understands the demands they put on the family caregivers, nor family caregivers\' need of external support. Overall, RNs describe how difficult it is for family caregivers to voice their burdensome situation and request help in the presence of their relatives. Therefore RNs suggest to occasionally counsel and support family caregivers in private despite also acknowledging that private consultations potentially compromise the integrity of the patient. In the explorative study by Lum et al. \[[@pone.0160302.ref037]\] relationship quality was positively associated with HF caregiver benefit and negatively associated with HF caregiver burden. Moreover, a recent integrative review \[[@pone.0160302.ref062]\] concludes that asking about relationship quality may yield important information about the health and well-being of both the HF patients and their family caregivers. It thus seems essential to be aware of and address congruence and relationship quality within the family. One of the strategies suggested in the literature is the construct of \"Shared care\" \[[@pone.0160302.ref036]\]. This recognizes the unique importance of communication about the shared illness experience, the decision-making on how to respond to the illness, and reciprocity skills in care activities. Again, the RNs in the hospitals who have designated time for patients with HF can use \"Shared Care\" to assess communication and decision-making in the relation between patient and family caregiver. The use of \"Shared Care\" has been shown to improve self-care in patients with HF, and has also led to improvements in relationship quality and health for family caregivers \[[@pone.0160302.ref052]\].

Several RNs in both hospitals and PHCCs voiced their frustration when addressing the deficient collaboration between the two health authorities on the care for patients with HF. RNs considered it necessary to have a coordinated individual care plan, which includes the needed patient interventions and the authority responsible for the respective intervention. RNs perceptions are supported by the Social Services Act \[[@pone.0160302.ref063]\] and the Health Care Act \[[@pone.0160302.ref064]\] stating that a coordinated individual care plan shall be jointly established by the county council and municipality when a patient is in need of care and support from both health authorities.

Strengths and limitations {#sec025}
-------------------------

All FGIs were homogenous and the participants were comfortable in expressing their thoughts and perceptions. However, some of the participants were more verbal than others and there is a slight surplus of extracts from them as they were able to summarize what several other participants said, but in a more straightforward way. Only a minority of the participating RNs had previously reflected on the situation of family caregivers. Therefore, the focus group format turned out to be particularly suitable in this study as the group dynamic assisted the participants to actively clarify their views, which would have been less likely to occur in individual interviews. The homogeneity may also have been a limitation as RNs in one health unit missed the opportunity to share, discuss and understand the perceptions and feasible interventions of RNs from another health unit in the health organisation. On the other hand, RNs in PHCCs may have been inhibited in the FGIs by the hospital RNs\' relatively larger expertise and daily experience in HF nursing.

The RNs did not have first-hand experience of the topic for the interviews; instead, they contributed with their perceptions about the situation of others. This "meta-level" perspective calls for caution when analysing the data material, which is why the researchers chose to remain on a descriptive, manifest level of the text.

Another concern was the discontentment of the RNs in two of the three PHCCs due to the recent shift of responsibility for home health care from county council to the municipality. Thus, they concluded that they had \"lost\" contact with patients with HF and their family caregivers. However, these groups were particularly rich in their associations with their colleagues' perceptions and experiences. They reflected upon the arenas of contact they still had left and were creative in suggesting extended arenas for support and information in their future work. Moreover, the scope of perceptions and interventions to improve family caregivers\' situation would probably have been larger if RNs in the municipal home health care were interviewed. Furthermore, the transferability of this study\'s results should be interpreted with the two different levels of RNs\' perceptions in mind. On the organizational level, RNs\' perceptions about the financial and responsibility dilemma between county council and municipality are highly study setting specific and thus reduce the transferability of our results. The perceptions of RNs about patients and family caregivers on an interpersonal level are more likely to be transferable to other patient and family caregiver groups and a variety of health care organizations.

Conclusions {#sec026}
===========

RNs perceive family caregivers\' situation as burdensome and characterized by worry and uncertainty. In the PHCCs, the continuity and security of an RN as a permanent health care contact was considered an important and sustainable intervention to better care for family caregivers\' worry and uncertainty. In the nurse-led heart failure clinics in hospitals, RNs can provide family caregivers with the opportunity of involvement in the planning and implementation of their relative\'s health care and address issues of congruence and relationship quality within the family through the use of \"Shared care\" and or Family-centred care. RNs consider it necessary to have a coordinated individual care plan as a basis for collaboration between the county council and the municipality.
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